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Rough Offer much Hobbiest material and a few grades for the Professional OFFER 15 Jun 2016
June 14, 2016 at 11:24 PM
Heather BAKER (work) Heather@AustralianOpalMines.com

Today we have something pretty unusual, 7oz Lapis offcuts and small stones for only $10/oz.
There are also some 42.8cts faced and partly shaped stones at only $6/ct that grade for $256 is pretty good value.
There are also 1.5oz tumbled stones, many of them are from Andamooka $152.
There is a huge stone for only $41 from Coober Pedy some Red bars, this stone is nearly as long as your thumb and half as
thick. There is one beautiful red bar running through it and I think it’s well worth a gamble, if you get one huge stone out of it
which I think you will, you will more than double your money on this one, because it’s a gem bar, nice reds.
The Mintubi on Sandstone .65oz for only $65 can only be seen from two sides, it’s quite thick where it can be seen, this will be
more than one stone. The sandstone will be holding a number of smaller stones together but there’s a big chance of getting a
very nice opal out of here for only $65.
The 1.79oz at $100/oz $179 is very good, the largest stone is huge and has some lovely red running through it.
For those of you who can handle smaller stones, the 1oz Andamooka $125 (24 stones) is also a bargain.
It is not often you get a chance to buy shell pieces, these are what we call “skinny shells”, some of them are thick enough to cut
nice curved pendants, the strength is in the shape. The others will make fine doublets. Some of you will know how to grind up a
compound that fits into the shell and it will end up looking like a solid.
The $171 Mintubi is a beauty, it is a straw pattern. One side is almost skin to skin and the other is a half opal backed with nice
coloured potch. You could make a matching set of ring, earrings and pendant out of this stone.
The Mintubi Dark Base $250/oz is really nice, lots of colour as is the $132 Mintubi from the Airport Field. They actually dug up the
airport and pegged claims and people drew lots to see which claim they would get, only a few of the claims contained the opal,
most of them were barren. This material is beautiful pale colours and well worthy of your time working it.
For people with big fingers and are a little clumsy you can’t go wrong with the Coober Pedy stone for $153, it’s virtually skin to
skin. I have never cut a stone in my life but I could cut this one.
The $341 huge Coober Pedy stone is a ripper, it may be the best value in this whole Offer, it’s over 1” long, almost .5” thick and
all colours of the rainbow.
The 1.25oz very bright small stones $500 is certainly a cutter’s grade, many many opals, very very bright. Priced on 13/5/10, this
one slipped through, let it be your luck.
Now for the professionals amongst you the Lambina Black opal for $1,379 is a beautiful stone, it’s huge and on one side of the
stone it has red on green, on another part of the stone there’s the red running through the middle of it. This will cut magnificently,
much better than the picture. Anyone who has a dremel will have hours of fun producing the very best from this black. Please
remember that Lambina is closed and there will be no more.
The Lambina faceting jelly for $41.52 is worth double that.
The last but certainly not least there are two little Andamooka stones that will go pretty close to matching when they are cut and
will make a fine pair of earrings for only $300.
Professional cutters - if there is not enough gem and super gem here for you and you would like to look at some just send us a
quick email and I’ll pick out some more stones for you.
Meanwhile I am just wondering how many people are going to want to buy this $341 Coober Pedy brilliant reds and greens. I love
it and so will you.
Regards
Murray
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$38.50 IMG_6792 Mixed $350/oz .28oz ***
$41 IMG_2420 Coober Pedy some Red Bars a little Green, can cut 65mm x 27mm x 12mm 1.32oz *****
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$41 IMG_2420 Coober Pedy some Red Bars a little Green, can cut 65mm x 27mm x 12mm 1.32oz *****
$41.52 IMG_7646 Lambina Jelly faceting opal $800/oz .0519oz *****
$65 IMG_2401 Mintubi in Sandstone - big chance .65oz *****
$70 IMG_7256 Lapis Green 7oz ****
$98 IMG_3361 Mixed $350/oz .28oz ***
$125 IMG_2377 Andamooka (24 stones) will cut some nice small stones 1oz **** ****
$132 IMG_2409 Mintubi Reds & Greens "Airport field" $300/oz .44oz ***
$152 IMG_2385 Tumbled opal $16/oz 9.5oz *****
$153 IMG_2404 Coober Pedy $350/oz 37mm x 25mm x 12mm thick .438oz ***
$156 IMG_2393 Mintubi Dark Base $250/oz .625oz ***
$168 IMG_2396 Mintubi fantastic straw jelly pattern $400/oz .42oz ****
$171 IMG_2382 Mintubi straw pattern $225/oz 56mm x 34mm x 8mm .76oz *****
$179 IMG_0311 Coober Pedy $100/oz 1.79oz *****
$341 IMG_2411 Coober Pedy brilliant Reds & Greens 45mm x 35mm 15mm thick .977oz *****
$256 IMG_8184 Faced stone $6/ct 42.8cts ***
$200 IMG_6810 SPECIAL Mixed Opal $100/oz 2oz ***
$300 IMG_8649 Andamooka (2 stones) 1.04grams ****
$320 IMG_3543 Shell pieces $160/oz 2oz ****
$500 IMG_1062 Mintubi Reds & Greens very bright little stones $400/oz 1.25oz *****
$1,379 IMG_8951 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz *****

1.

$38.50 IMG_6792 Mixed $350/oz .28oz

2.

$41 IMG_2420 Coober Pedy some Red Bars a little Green, can cut 65mm x 27mm x 12mm 1.32oz

3.

$41.52 IMG_7646 Lambina Jelly faceting opal $800/oz .0519oz

4.

$65 IMG_2401 Mintubi in Sandstone - big chance .65oz

5.

$70 IMG_7256 Lapis Green 7oz

6.

$98 IMG_3361 Mixed $350/oz .28oz

7.

$125 IMG_2377 Andamooka (24 stones) will cut some nice small stones 1oz

8.

$125 IMG_2378 Andamooka (24 stones) will cut some nice small stones 1oz

9.

$132 IMG_2409 Mintubi Reds & Greens "Airport field" $300/oz .44oz

10.

$152 IMG_2385 Tumbled opal $16/oz 9.5oz

11.

$152 IMG_2387 Tumbled opal $16/oz 9.5oz

12.

$152 IMG_2390 Tumbled opal $16/oz 9.5oz

13.

$153 IMG_2404 Coober Pedy $350/oz 37mm x 25mm x 12mm thick .438oz

14.

$156 IMG_2393 Mintubi Dark Base $250/oz .625oz

15.

$168 IMG_2396 Mintubi fantatic straw jelly pattern $400/oz .42oz

16.

$171 IMG_2382 Mintubi straw pattern $225/oz 56mm x 34mm x 8mm .76oz

17.

$171 IMG_2383 Mintubi straw pattern $225/oz 56mm x 34mm x 8mm .76oz

18.

$171 IMG_2384 Mintubi straw pattern $225/oz 56mm x 34mm x 8mm .76oz

19.

$179 IMG_0311 Coober Pedy $100/oz 1.79oz

20.

$341 IMG_2411 Coober Pedy brilliant Reds & Greens 45mm x 35mm 15mm thick .977oz

21.

$341 IMG_2414 Coober Pedy brilliant Reds & Greens 45mm x 35mm 15mm thick .977oz

22.

$256 IMG_8184 Faced stone $6/ct 42.8cts

23.

$200 IMG_6810 SPECIAL Mixed Opal $100/oz 2oz

24.

$200 IMG_6810 SPECIAL Mixed Opal $100/oz 2oz

25.

$200 IMG_6815 SPECIAL Mixed Opal $100/oz 2oz

26.

$200 IMG_6816 SPECIAL Mixed Opal $100/oz 2oz

27.

$300 IMG_8649 Andamooka (2 stones) 1.04grams

28.

320 IMG_3543 Shell pieces $160/oz 2oz

29.

$320 IMG_3545 Shell pieces $160/oz 2oz

30.

$500 IMG_1062 Mintubi Reds & Greens very bright little stones $400/oz 1.25oz

31.

$1,379 IMG_8951 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

32.

$1,379 IMG_8953 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

33.

$1,379 IMG_9369 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

33.

$1,379 IMG_9369 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

34.

$1,379 IMG_9370 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

35.

$1,379 IMG_9378 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

36.

$1,379 IMG_9379 Lambina Black $1,000/oz 1.379oz

Kind regards
Murray Willis
Murray@AustralianOpalMines.com
http://www.australianopalmines.com
Ph 011 -618 -83324049

Ph 011 -618 -83324049

To UNSUBSCRIBE, send us an email with the subject: UNSUBSCRIBE

